《The Mysterious CEO》
6 What you want in return?
Lu Lan was reading the files when Mr Lee entered and hurriedly said: "Miss Lu,
president Si wants to complete all order of the Europe country within the next week."
"What?" Lu Lan said in shock.
She was preparing that Si Li would reject her proposal for hiring the new labours but
she never imaged that instead of rejecting her proposal Si Li wanted to complete all
the order of the Europe country.
"Set the appointment with President Si for me" Lu Lan hurriedly and turn to leave for
the Si Corporation.
"But president Si went to Country X and he will be back late at midnight," Mr Lee said.
Lu Lan paused and stayed where she was.

"Leave it then, I will handle it, start the training of the new workers" Lu Lan took a
deep breath and came back to her seat and start reading again.
---Late of midnight
Lu Lan was leaned on the driver seat waiting for Si Li in front of his penthouse.
At 1 AM a black Maybach arrived and parked in the garage, Si Li came out of his car
and saw Lu Lan was standing out of the gate.
Si Li walked toward the gate, the guards respectfully opened the gate for him.
"What do you want?" Si Li said coldly.
"I want to discuss with you regarding the European's orders" Lu Lan said.
"Speak," Si Li said.

"I want to rethink your discussion" Lu Lan said in worry voice. She knew Si Li will
never change his discussion regardless of what.
"It seems that Miss Lu is questioning my authority," Si Li asked curiously.
"I don't mean that…" Lu Lan said hurriedly.
"I don't want to repeat myself, do it or leave" Si Li interrupted.
Lu Lan understood that she fell in the tricks of Si Li, from the start when Si Li offered
her Tex Corporation deal, she knew that Si Li want something from her but until now
she won't understand what exactly he had in his mind.
"What do you want in return?" Lu Lan immediately asked.

